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What is Animal Law ?

Pet Lemon Law Breach of Contract

Pet Custody   Loss of Pet by Vet

Dog Bites    Veterinary Malpractice 

Wrongful Death  Tainted Food 

Pet Trusts  Product LiabilityPet Trusts  Product Liability

Pet Seizure   Animal Cruelty

Wrongful Injury Dangerous Dog Issues

Animal Theft Dog Breed Bans



Animal Law

Settlement- Wrongful of shooting of family dog 

Litigation- Homeowner's Association Bylaws 

Prohibiting Certain Breeds of Dogs 

Litigation- Declaring Dangerous Dog Statute 

Unconstitutional Unconstitutional 

Litigation- Civil Lawsuit Against Owner of Dog 

Which Bit But was Provoked



Animal Law

� Settlement- Veterinarian malpractice for 

misdiagnosis of cancer 

� Settlement- Veterinarian malpractice for 

failure to perform pre-surgery blood failure to perform pre-surgery blood 

work causing dog to bleed to death 



Animal Law

� Settlement- Breach of Contract for 

purchase of sick puppy 

� Settlement- Breach of Contract for 

purchase of lame horse purchase of lame horse 

� Civil Theft- Return of Horse to rightful 

owner 



Animal Law

� Settlement - Negligence of veterinarian 

malpractice for failure to treat IMHA

� Settlement- Negligence of pet groomer 

� Settlement- Negligence of delivery truck 

driver who ran over and killed dog 



Animal Law

� Settlement- Breach of Contract for 

boarding services 

� Settlement- Breach of Contract for 

purchase of sick puppy purchase of sick puppy 

� Settlement- Breach of Contract and 

Breach of Bailment for dog injured at 

doggie day care center



Animal Law

� Settlement- Negligence of county which 

destroyed wrong dog 

� Settlement- Negligence of animal trainer 

causing death of horse causing death of horse 

� Settlement- Breach of Contract for 

purchase of service dog



Animal Law 

� Failure of veterinarian to diagnosis dog’s 

allergic reaction to an injection (sued vet 

and manufacturer of the shot)

� Failure of veterinarian to respond to a dog � Failure of veterinarian to respond to a dog 

with anemia

� Cat crushed by garage door sued both the 

manufacturer and the installer



Animal Law

� Groomer Malpractice- Dog left on heating 

pad too long, lost an eye and had third 

degree burns

� Emotional Support Dog for a seven year old � Emotional Support Dog for a seven year old 

girl, condo said dog over the weight limit

� Next door neighbor poisoned client's dog, 

killing dog



Animal Law

� Pet Custody between a girlfriend and 

boyfriend over a jack Russell terrier

� Pet Trust prepared for the owner of parrots

� Pet Trust for elderly couple for the care of � Pet Trust for elderly couple for the care of 

their two dogs and one cat

� Service dog not permitted in the spa area of a 

local resort



ESTATE PLANNING FOR PET

� What Does Estate Planning for My Pet 

Involve?

� There are a number of methods available to 

create an estate plan with consideration for create an estate plan with consideration for 

the care of your pet. No matter what formal 

or informal method you choose, there are five 

(5) general steps that you should take.



ESTATE PLANNING FOR PET

� Step 1: Select a caretaker

� Step 2: Compile specific information about 

your pet and its care

� Step 3: Make your pet and necessary � Step 3: Make your pet and necessary 

information accessible

� Step 4: Provide caretaking funds

� Step 5: Memorialize in writing your intentions



Do I Need Estate Planning for 

My Pets?

Your current heirs or beneficiaries of 

your estate may NOT be the best 

people to provide for the care of 

your pets after your death. This is your pets after your death. This is 

perhaps the most significant of the 

factors necessitating estate 

planning for your pets.



ESTATE PLANNING FOR PET

Although your family and 

friends may be deserving of 

your estate, remember that your estate, remember that 

your pet may not deserve 

your family and friends.



ESTATE PLANNING FOR PET

SEVERAL REASONS to plan for your pet(s).

You live alone. If you live alone, you 

should always consider who would 

come and retrieve your pets if come and retrieve your pets if 

something were to happen to you. This 

is true regardless of whether long-term

estate planning is necessary.



ESTATE PLANNING FOR PET

You are advanced in age or suffer 

from a chronic illness. The 

shorter your life expectancy is (for 

whatever reason), the greater the whatever reason), the greater the 

chance your pet will outlive you 

and need provisions for its 

continued care.



ESTATE PLANNING FOR PET

Your pets have a relatively long life 

expectancy. The longer the life expectancy 

of your pet, the greater the chance your pet 

will outlive you and need provisions for its 

continued care. Conscientious owners of continued care. Conscientious owners of 

parrots and reptiles already know some pets 

have very long life expectancies – for 

example, a large Macaw can live up to 80 

years. 



ESTATE PLANNING FOR PET

Not coincidentally, the pets with the 

greatest longevity also tend to 

have the most special needs.  In 

any case, dog and cat owners any case, dog and cat owners 

should not underestimate the 

effect that modern advances in 

veterinary medicine have on the 

life expectancies of their pets.



ESTATE PLANNING FOR PET

You have multiple pets. All 

other things being equal, if you 

have multiple pets, there is a have multiple pets, there is a 

greater chance that at least one

of those pets will outlive you 

than if you have only one pet.



ESTATE PLANNING FOR PET

Furthermore, even if you have family 

members who are willing to care for 

your pets, a single family member may 

not be willing or able to care for all your not be willing or able to care for all your 

pets. Therefore, if you want your pets 

to stay together, your must plan ahead.



ESTATE PLANNING FOR PET

Your pets have special needs. If your 

pets have special needs, then those 

needs should be articulated, and if 

necessary, financially provided for. For necessary, financially provided for. For 

example, your beloved Great Dane may 

not fit in your daughter’s one bedroom 

apartment.



ESTATE PLANNING FOR PET

Your elderly cat who needs 
special care such as insulin 
shots twice a day and multiple 
trips a month to the vet may not trips a month to the vet may not 
be suitable for a family with 
several children and pets of 
their own.



ESTATE PLANNING FOR PET

The issue is particularly important with 

regard to exotic animals. Do not 

assume your brother will want to, or be 

able to, provide for your large Cockatoo, able to, provide for your large Cockatoo, 

a parrot that is particularly prone to loud 

calls and self-destructive behavior if not 

given enough hands-on attention. 



PETS AND YOUR WILL

Companion animals add so 

much to our lives and give us 

joy, unconditional love, and joy, unconditional love, and 

loyalty. Yet people routinely fail

to provide for their animals in 

their wills.



PETS AND YOUR WILL

You should not assume that the 

executor of your will knows what is 

in the best interest of your 

companion animals. companion animals. 

You need to make direct reference 

and specific provisions for each 

pet in your will.



PETS AND YOUR WILL

Set up a Testamentary Guardian Trust 

within your will. 

Such a trust generally leaves a pet to a 

Guardian and sets aside a sum of Guardian and sets aside a sum of 

money to be held and used by a 

Trustee to provide for the animal's food, 

care, housing, and veterinary needs 

over his or her lifetime. 



PETS AND YOUR WILL

Make a direct bequest (gift) to an 

individual (beneficiary) who agrees 

to use the funds to care for your 

pets. pets. 

Clearly explain to the beneficiary 

your desires and expectations for 

the care of each pet.



PETS AND YOUR WILL

• If you cannot find an individual you 

trust to take your pets, locate a 

reputable shelter or humane 

organization in your area that will organization in your area that will 

find a family to adopt your pets, 

one which will not destroy your pet 

upon your death.



PETS AND YOUR WILL

•You can state in your will 

that your pets may not be 

used for medical research or used for medical research or 

product testing under any

circumstances.



PETS AND YOUR WILL

If you have provided in your will 

for the euthanasia of your pets 

upon your death, be aware that 

the courts have refused to the courts have refused to 

uphold such provisions.

You must find and name a 

guardian for your pets.



PETS AND YOUR WILL

Make sure you discuss your plans 

in advance with the people or 

organizations you leave in 

charge of your pets so they will charge of your pets so they will 

not be surprised. Having a plan 

will cause less delay and 

confusion in transferring pets to 

the guardian after your death.



EMERGENCY PET CARD

� ATTENTION: IN CASE OF EMERGENCY
� I, __________________________, have _______

pet(s) that are in need of immediate attention located at 
____________________________________________. The pets 
are __________________________________.

� I ask that you please contact at least one of the following

� person(s) as soon as possible and provide them with any

� information concerning my condition and whereabouts:

� Name: ___________________ Phone: (___) ________ .

� Name: ___________________ Phone: (___) ________ .

� Signed: _____________________ Date: ____________


